Brooks Selected for ACCP Leadership Program
Kristina Brooks, PharmD, has been selected for the 2022 ACCP Leadership Development Program by The American College of Clinical Pharmacology. Participants were selected through a rigorous application and scoring process, and only five were selected for the program.

School Featured in Research Address
The School was prominently featured in the campus’ annual State of Research Address. Dave Ross, PhD, discussed Dr. Krishna Mallela’s work bringing new insights on SARS-CoV-2 as well as Dr. Daniel LaBarbera’s, work with the new high-throughput and screening infrastructure and technology.
Wettergreen Featured in Diabetes Podcast
Sara Wettergreen, PharmD, served as guest speaker in a special American Diabetes Association podcast episode on continuous glucose monitoring (CGM). She discussed how to simplify and integrate CGM and time in range into primary care office practices.

Tabakoff Featured by Expertspace
Boris Tabakoff, PhD, was featured on Expertspace as their "Daily Expert" on Jan. 22. The recognition is in honor of "Dry January" and highlights Dr. Tabakoff’s work related to predisposing factors to addiction and mental disorders and drug metabolism.

Nuffer writes for magazine
Monika Nuffer, PharmD, authored a recent article for Aromatika Magazine’s winter edition. Dr. Nuffer’s article “Essential Oils and Tension-Type Headaches,” addresses the therapeutic benefits of select essential oils to relieve headache symptoms.
PhD Student Wins Research Award
Monica Bianchini, PharmD, CePOR PhD student, won best poster award in the 36th Annual Student Research Forum. Her poster was titled "Impact of High-Dose vs Standard-Dose Influenza Vaccine on Respiratory-Related Hospitalizations: A Fuzzy Regression Discontinuity Design.”

Thought Leaders
Monthly overview of faculty in the news and their published research.

In The News

- **News-Medical**, Study highlights importance of positive and negative selection in evolution of SARS-CoV-2 variants, feat. Krishna Mallela, PhD
- **Anshutz Medical News**, Eight Things You Should Know About Omicron, feat. Krishna Mallela, PhD
- **Healio**, Recent marijuana use linked to risk for complication from subarachnoid hemorrhage, feat. Robert Page, PharmD
- **CU Skaggs Newsroom**, Orth Helps Develop Pharmacy Protocols for Pediatric Initiative, feat. Dr. Lucas Orth

Research Roundup

- **Arch Osteoporos**, Stop the denosumab delay! The effect of implementing an automatic reminder in the electronic medical record. Sarah Billups
Alumni Zone

Look here for the monthly alumni spotlights, upcoming events, and opportunities to get involved!

Alumni Spotlight: Elisha DeLong Sieg
CU Pharmacy Alumna Makes Medical Matters Her Affair: ’02 graduate recalls her path to a pharmacy career 20 years after graduating.

Read More

Alumni Book Club: 2/15 @ 6 p.m.
On Feb. 1, 1951, Henrietta Lacks walked into John Hopkins Medical Center concerned about a lump. Little did she know her cells would live forever. Join this month's book club to explore Henrietta's legacy and the impact of her contribution, in a special session moderated by Dr. David Kroll, who served as a scientific expert for The Immortal Life of Henrietta Lacks.

Register today

Applications accepted for Pharmacy Outreach Specialist (Clinical Instructor)
Ever consider a career with your alma mater? The perfect opportunity has arrived. Apply today for the CU Pharmacy Outreach Specialist Position.

Apply today
Continuing Education

Live and online ACPE-accredited programs for life-long learning.

Advanced Diabetes Education Series: Using Pattern Management and Technology

Extend your knowledge of managing complex diabetes patients using pattern management and technology, including continuous glucose monitoring devices, with our new unique three-level education series. Click below to learn more, and send questions to SOP.ContinuingEducation@cuanschutz.edu.

Learn More